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Ever vigilant, the MOW crew shifts a couple of loads of ballast over the
high trestle toward a spot that needs some work on Lee Stump’s Stump
Valley & Western.
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This Spring’s Twin Cities Division Layout Tour was again graciously
and expertly organized by Art Hill. The tour took place on May 7 and
was invited to two locations. Lee Stump opened his Stump Valley &
Western to the crowd and showed us some fine backdrop painting,
among other well executed facets of his road. Lee captured many small
details that aren’t always worked out on larger layouts. This one was in
a 15 x 30- foot basement room.
The Greater East Area Model Railroad Club of Newport also invited
visitors into their building-size point-to-point layout. This layout features a spectacular helix to move trains from the main floor to the basement of the building. The club has about 35 members and has completely rebuilt the layout over the last four years. They also converted
from DC to DCC. The control box for all of the DCC wiring is mindboggling. More photos on pages 2 and 7 .
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Are you enjoying the Summer? Well, keep working on those layouts for the
Fall tours or the 2013 TLR Convention that will be held here.
I would like to inform members about the N-gauge module that we are building with Steve Nitti’s group, the Great River Valley System. When completed and running, our module will help inform the public on the TCD, the
TLR region and the NMRA. At public events, it will be manned by the Division. If you help out with demonstrations, you can get into the shows or flea
markets free. However, we still need help to have it ready for the State Fair,
beginning August 25. Please contact me if you want to get involved.
We have requested the TLR region to help us fund new video equipment to
make our meetings more informative.
At our May TCD meeting, our program chairman, Ken Zieska, presented his
new concept for our monthly meetings and programs. I hope we will get
more specific information on what he is thinking in our next Crossing Gate,
but his idea basically was to open our meetings to non-NMRA members occasionally and allow those folks to participate in our hands-on programs. The
objective, of course, would be to introduce new people to the Hobby.
As approved by the members present at the May 13 meeting, the plan calls
for five meetings during our next program year to be based on clinics to
which the public will be invited. Two or three of the clinics might be handson activities or demonstrations. We would likely charge a modest admission
fee for non-members. The other three meetings would be our normal business meetings. I presume that in our October meeting, we will get further
details about the year’s program. Thanks to Ken for taking the lead on the
new public face of our division.
In May, Bill Dredge was re-elected as director at-large, and Ken Zieska was
re-elected as Assistant Superintendent. Congratulations to them.
Our paymaster, Eric Boone, reported that our income over the 2010-2011
program year was $1565, while our expenses came to $730, mostly for rent at
the roundhouse. Our reported balance was $2168. Thanks for your work,
Eric.
Your Superintendent, Ron Bodin

2011 Spring Layout Tour
Enthusiastic crowd enjoys Stump Valley & Western scenery.
Photo by Bob Fink
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I like this job much better when TCD members supply me with most of the material. That way, all I
have to do is wrestle with the computer software for a week to put it together instead of writing it
myself, then wrestling with the software for a week. There has got to be a better way.
I guess there is. Certain knowledgeable members such as Tracy McKibben and Tim Klevar are laying plans to make our website more inter-active. You might recall that Crossing Gate ex-Editor
Walt Thompson also was thinking about that and proposing an inter-active mode for this publication. The whole world is headed that way, it seems. We might be driving a GP-7 now, but we
might soon have a GP-60 on the property.
Our TCD contests were good during this 2010-2011 season. Members worked hard and produced
some excellent entries. Contests are among the most important activities that an NMRA division
can engage in because they encourage everyone to participate and provide recognition to everyone
who participates. They also establish standards by which individuals can measure their progress as
model railroaders in a low-pressure way. In our new season starting next October, there will be
more contests. There has been some discussion about whether non-members will be permitted to
enter our contests when they are invited to attend our meetings under the new open-meeting philosophy. Why not? A well executed model that we never view is one that never teaches us anything.
Last January, our contest was “Dioramas and Tank Cars.” There were two excellent dioramas entered, and the one made by Ed Romo won the blue ribbon. We wanted to run it right after the contest, but, due to various mix-ups the Crossing Gate only recently received a good picture of Ed’s
mountain mine diorama. In the future, we will try to get pictures of all winning contest entries and
will run them in the next Crossing Gate. Here is Ed’s winner.
Wayne Bjorlie, ed.

TLR Convention in Dubuque
Judge John Hotvet,
MMR, hard at work on
a flatcar during the contests at the TLR convention last May in Dubuque, IA. Our own
Tracy McKibben won a
certificate with his
scratch-built potato
warehouse. Another
well-known member,
Gerry Leone, MMR,
submitted a scratchbuilt structure with interior details that would
inspire us all to go that
extra distance and produce a truly fine addition to our layouts.
Summer 2011
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ADD LIGHTING TO YOUR CABOOSE
By Walt Thompson

To add lighting to a caboose, I used these extra parts:
Miniatronics Corp’s 30-gauge Ultra Flexible Stranded Single Conductor Wire and Tomar marker lights.
I also used Dr. Mike’s CA glue, the only thing I have found that will bond Delrin plastic.
You’ll think this is crazy but do not put a cap on Dr Mike’s after you open it.
I found these items at Scale Model Supplies.
1. Use fixed trucks, not the spring type, with metal wheels to conduct
electricity.
2. File the bottom of the arch bar so it is smooth to facilitate placing the
PC ties.
3. Cut two pieces of PC tie to fit between the mounting hole and the
side frame.
4. Using Dr. Mike’s, glue one piece to each side of the arch bar and solder a piece of wire to each piece of PC tie. Bend the wires so they contact
the inside of two wheels.
Solder a piece of wire to each PC tie and route the wires into the caboose
and connect to the lights to make a circuit.
Photo by Walt Thompson

Tip: Using Prototype Junk on the Pike
Instantly recognizable as mere household junk in
the prototype world, this plastic —what is it called,
bag closer? — is another of the items that no responsible model railroaders ever would throw out
once they were made aware of their many potential
uses in the scale world. On the right, we see one of
them holding up an important cable under a railroad
somewhere in eastern Wisconsin, not too far from
last year’s Milwaukee NMRA Convention. On the
left, we see another one transformed into an extraordinarily fancy cafe or hotel sign that may guide
our scaleman’s way to exquisite dining and, maybe,
more. Just letter. wb
Photos by Wayne Bjorlie
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I Am So Board!
Up The Wall.
By Tracy McKibben
In my last article, I showed how I built the floor for my produce warehouse and told of my goal to build the entire
structure from scratch. Now, let’s move on to the walls of the warehouse.
Just like the prototype, I framed each of my walls individually, complete with wallplates, headers, and studs, all
cut from ⅛” x ⅛” basswood strips. In the prototype structure, the walls would be extra-thick and filled with
straw or sawdust for insulation. I wanted to mimic that “thick” look, so I used the ⅛” basswood.
The inside face of each wall is covered with simple wood planking, cut from 1/32” x ⅛” basswood. That was the
easy part. The outside face of my model is covered with
clapboard siding, constructed BOARD-BY-BOARD,
with each board overlapping slightly the one below it.

This was very tedious work that almost made me give up
the project. However, I’m glad I didn’t because the results were well worth all of the travail.
Next time, I’ll show you how I built the rafters for the
structure. In the meantime, you can see several more photos, and read more about the produce warehouse, by visiting http://dmirhillcitysub.blogspot.com/
Photos by Tracy McKibben

Twin Cities Area

Hobby Shows & Railfanning Events
2011 weekends

Minnesota Free Mo. Wayzata Bay, Center Mall, Wayzata, MN. More information at www.mnfreemo.org,

Fri, Jul 8 to

National Train Show in connection with NMTRA National Convention

Sun , Jul 10

1400 J Street Sacramento, CA

Sat, Sep 24

17th Hutchinson Model RR Show, 10AM-4PM. McLeod County Fairgrounds, 780 Century Ave SW. Admission $4, 12 & under free. Operating roads, large flea market, clinics, model contest. More info: 320587-7820 or ptdavis@hutchtel.net

Summer 2011
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AL’S DINER: FEEDING THE CREWS (AND NEIGHBORS)
By John Ehresmann

My Northfield &Southeastern Railroad crews needed a place for nourishment before starting the day’s switching
chores. Thus was born Al's Diner. A Downtown Deco kit reminded me of Al's Diner in Dinkytown near the University of Minnesota. The actual structure is a small hole in the wall diner that serves breakfast and has only
about 13 stools for seating. The actual structure does not look anything like the kit building, but Al's did provide
the inspiration. I decided I would detail the interior so a peek through the solo front window you would show life
inside.
After cleanup of the hydrocal castings and test fitting, I painted the building wall sections to seal the hydrocal and make the plaster less porous to
paint. I primed the outer walls flat gray and turned them into that rough,
off-tan, slightly algae-infested, stucco-like stuff that a lot of off-your-route
city buildings seem to be made of.
I painted the interior with a
light beige craft acrylic. I
added an outline of a door to
the rear wall with strip styrene. A square piece of styrene provided an air conditioner. Scraps of paper
glued to the walls represent
the pictures that we all used
to look at in the idle-minded
breakfast moments before our coffee took.
Assembly of the wall sections was with five minute epoxy. To get
a rectangular structure, I joined two adjacent wall sections first to get a 90 degree joint, then bonded the resulting
sections into one unit. Assembling the sections this way eliminated the cumulative error of going around in a circle and ending up with the final joint being off or not closed at a 90 degree angle. I supported the roof with
Square .188 inch styrene strips glued to the walls
I added exterior non operating lights and used sewing pins as doorknobs. Grandt Line light shades and 0.010
wire provided lighting at the sign and both back and front doors. The wire was inserted in 0.010 drilled holes and
secured with cyanoacrylate glue. A side wall received an exhaust fan fashioned from an old disposable pen top
and styrene square. Adjacent to the back door an electric service box and conduit were fashioned from scrap plastic. I added a couple of 0.010 diameter wires to the side to represent piping or conduit placed after original construction. These little details breakup the wall surface and add interest to the structure.
I added three signs to the outside walls to represent painted advertising. Reproductions of the ads were printed on
copy paper and then applied with white glue. As the paper softened with the glue I burnished the signs into the
surface and cleaned up the excess glue with water moistened cotton swabs. I then weathered the walls with craft
acrylics in washes of raw and burnt umber, and raw and burnt sienna. Some rust streaks were added around the
fan and electric service. Every surface then received a wash of India ink alcohol stain. The three windows and
doors were pre-painted a Pullman green color. They received glazing before being glued into place. A coat of
Testors Dull-cote sealed everything.
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The styrene roof received scribed lines to represent tar paper joints. A smoke stack was added.
The junk box provided lumber, wire and other assorted roof debris. The roof was painted flat
black with a little white added to represent exposure to the elements. Full strength Mars black
artist acrylic provided the tar at the seams and joints.
I then turned my attention to the interior. Working in styrene, a base or floor was first test fitted
inside the structure. This defined my space to incorporate a counter, cabinets, work area and
stools for the patrons. From the scrap box, I fashioned a counter and cabinets for the eatery.
Scrap plastic rod provided coffee urns, cabinets, dishes and glasses. The stools, of which there
are only three, were made from plastic disks and pins. More scrap pieces were used to create a
cash register. Some scraps of paper were added for wall decoration and menus on the counter.
Noting was measured to scale, everything is just
an approximation. Two people are in the scene,
Al behind the counter and a young lady being
served. With alarm, I saw through the window
that Al was airborne! I added a piece of scrap
styrene to the end of the counter to block that
view. Thus, viewed through the window, Al
looks normal. Next time, I’ll discuss wiring for
inside lighting.

More Spring Layout Tour
Village on the Stump Valley & Western. Buildings
were well done, and the terrain, trees and background were super. There was a lot of railroading
crammed into that half-basement, and Lee Stump
showed us how to lay it out to maximize the fun and
still allow the funsters to move around. Just outstanding is all one can say about it, and that’s
enough. Photo by Bob Fink.

Trucks line up at the grocery warehouse on
the Greater East Area RR Club’s layout in
Newport, MN. They had some rare detail
items, including this Red Owl semi trailer.
Where did that come from? Photo by WB.
Summer 2011
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T H E C R O S S I N G G A TE
Twin Cities Division, TLR, NMRA
4476 Mason Ave NE
St. Michael, MN 55376
Next 3 Meetings:
Oct 13, Nov 10, Dec 8 7:00 PM
Jackson Street Roundhouse
193 Pennsylvania Ave E
St. Paul, MN 55130
651.291.7588

Subscribe or Renew
Now

Train Rides
Osceola, WI
or
Jackson
Street
Roundhouse,
St. Paul

THE CROSSING GATE!

Send $10 per year (two year max)
for printed black & white version by mail to:
Twin Cities Division
4476 Mason Ave NE, St. Michael, MN 55376
FULL COLOR EMAIL VERSION FREE!!
Enclosed is $ ________ for ________ year(s).

□

□

New Subscriber
Renewing Subscriber
I want my CROSSI NG GAT E delivered by:
US Mail (paper, black/white)
Electronic mailing (email, color)

□
□

Name: _______________________________
Address: ______________________________
City: ________________________________
State/Zip: _____________________________
Email: ________________________________
@ _________________________________
Phone: _______________________________
Preferred Modeling Gauge(s): ______________

Present this coupon for
$2 off any
Adult Fare at Osceola
or
$1 off any
Roundhouse Ticket

Valid
Osceola, WI:
May–October
Roundhouse: Year ’round on
regular schedules only
(715) 755-3570
www.trainride.org
TCD08
Expires May 1, 2012
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We GRATEFULLY Acknowledge Contributors to This Issue:
Tracy McKibben

Walt Thompson

Art Hill

John Ehresmann

Bob Fink Lee Stump Greater East Area Model RR Club

Local Twin Cities Hobby Shop Sponsors
These listings are sponsors of the Twin Cities Division. Please show them your support!
Becker's Model Railroad Supply
2166 Silver Lake Road
New Brighton, MN 55112
651.635.9480
http://members.aol.com/wcbecker

Hub Hobby Center
82 Minnesota Ave.
Little Canada, MN 55117
651.490.1675
http://hubhobbycenter.com

Osceola & St. Croix Valley Railway
P.O. Box 176
114 Depot RD
Osceola, WI 54020
715.755.3570
http://www.trainride.org

Choo Choo Bob’s
2050 Marshall Avenue
Saint Paul, MN 55104
651.646.5252

Hub Hobby Center
6416 Penn Avenue S
Richfield, MN 55423
612.866.9575
http://hubhobby.com

Osseo Train World
340 Central Avenue
Osseo, MN 55369
763.425.7171

Historic Rail
121 5th Ave NW
New Brighton, MN 55112
651.635.0100
http://www.historicrail.com

KDC Model Trains
915 Hopkins Ctr.
Hopkins, MN 55343
952.938.5456
http://www.KDC-Trains.com

Scale Model Supplies
458 Lexington Parkway
Saint Paul, MN 55104
651.646.7781
http://www.scalemodelsupplies.com

Hobbytown USA
Bergen Plaza Shopping Center
7065 10th St. North
Oakdale, MN 55128
651 - 702 - 0355
www.hobbytown.com/mnoak

Support your L
ocal Businesse
s!

